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Body Parts Work in Science Display Shefferman Paid Beck's
V

Holmes Tells
Plan to Run
Again in '58

Governor Still Strongly Favors 50
Per Cent Increase in School

Support, for 'Key' Bill
'

By JAMES D. OLSON "

Capital Journal Writer

Bills, Was Reimbursed
By Union, Probers Hear

Late Flashes
IE li ti --i

Witness Says He Didn't Know!
At Time Teamsters Fluids 'il

Used to Compensate f
WASHINGTON (AP) - Nathan SVipffprman ,1

)

Governor Robert D. Holmes, at his first press
conference in almost a month, declared he would be
a candidate for next year.

"I think anyone serving a two-ye- term as gover-
nor would like to fill out a full term in the office,"

he said. "So God willing, I plan
knowlodged to investigating senators Wednesday that
Dave Beck made numerous purchases over a period V

of years and simply sent him the hills. The senators (
figured these hills pins direct purchases Sheffermaii'v

to run for

f.made on behalf of Beck totaled $94,000.
A- ir i-

Beck Invites 1

Court Ruling
X

On Fund Use!

srr to'

v.ur

minute check
6th grade at

fair is
and Thursday
high, (Capital

CAR YIELDS PHONY

2 Confess

WASHINGTON 11 --Dave Beck;'
embattled boss of the Teamstcn t -

Union, told newsmen Wednesday
his handling of union funds could j.
be settled "in Ihrec minutes" in I

court. i
He said the "crux of the mat- -

tcr" is whether he had authority
to do what he did with the union t
money. J

But Beck said he would not ans- - !
wcr reporters' questions about it,
or tell the Senate rackets invest.
igators about it. .. 1

All In Tax Return! .

He predicted "the income tax

Biggest of the 411 exhibits in the Salem
Science Fair Wednesday was this class
project showing parts ,of the body with
machines to Illustrate their operation. Fair
Chairman Ernest Cummins took a last- -

of the entry, made by the
Morningsidc School, The an-

nual open to the public Wednesday
evenings at North Salem

Journal Photo) people will bring it into court. . . i
just as sure as you re where you
are." He said are Invest- - i
igating him but "every dime li-
ever received went into my ln-- il.

come tax reports. '

Beck said recently in a nation- - ,r
wide television interview from Tav J
coma, Wash., that he borrowed
$300,000 to $400,000 of union funds
without interest, but had repaid

--

all of it. i
Before Beck took the stand lit

WASHINGTON tn Nathan
Shrffcrman, Chicago manage-
ment consultant on labor rela-
tions, testified Wednesday he has
bought refrigerators, farm equip-
ment, lawn mowers and other
items wholesale for various la-

bor leaders other than Davo
Deck.

SAN FRANCISCO (UP) Law-
rence Cassilac, 25, father of two,
despondent because Ills wife
left him, climbed atop the ledge
of a seven-stor- department
building today but was dlssund-e- d

in his threat of suicide by a
Catholic priest.

Ike Criticizes

Takingof45th'
By Union Boss
WASHINGTON Wl President

Eisenhower said Wednesday, in

commenting on testimony by
Tcamslors' president, --Dave Beck,
he shares the common reaction
that if a man invokes the Fifth
Amendment there is something he
doesn't want to tell.

Eisenhower was asked at his
news conference whether he be
lieves a labor leader has a re-

sponsibility to answer questions of
Senate investigators such as those
put to Beck.

Eisenhower said he is no lawyer
and could not puss on the legal
aspects oi the matter.

But the President said he
strongly the right of Con

gress to investigate as a basis for
legitimate legislation. He said the
power and dignily of Congress is
m good hands.

Eisenhower said he has no doubt
Hint the Fifth Amendment should
be used in instances where it is
necessary lo protect and safe
guard Basic rights.

Hut he went on lo say he shares
what ho termed the common rc- -
nclion that when a man takes the
Kiflh Amendment there is some
thing he doesn't want to loll.

Eisenhower was asked for his
opinion on the code of ethics
adopted by the AFL-CI- over
Beck s opposition. The President
said he has been so preoccupied
with oiher matters he has
opinion on that code.

Israel Reports

Syrian Attack,

Egyptian Raid
By UNITED PRESS

Israel reported today that Syrian
troops opened fire on an Israeli
settlement al midnight and that
marauders from the Gaza Strip
ambushed an Israeli truck Tues-lay- ,

seriously wounding one civil-
ian.

Egypt's semiofficial news agency
reported in Cairo that Saudi Ara-
bia had moved troops to Ihe out-

skirts of Ihe Jordanian port of

Aqaba, but a Jordanian military
source denied the report in Am-

man.

However, other sources said Ihe
Saudis had moved troops all along
the Eastern shore of the Gulf of

Aqaba in what could be the start
of a new Arab move lo blockade
Israeli shipping in Ihe narrow
waterway.

Counterfeiting Task
Ihe Senate hearing Tuesday.
rMinirman Mnrinllan fn.AIrl .iA
Ille fmmitlce had evidence that

The Governor stated emphati-
cally that he still favors' a 50 per
cent raise of basic school support
from $80 per census school child to
$120, which would cost an addi-

tional $38,000,000.

Predicts Higher Budget
When asked if he thought the

Democratic legislative leaders
could hold the budget down to a

ceiling of $265 million, Gov. Hol
mes said he felt certain that it
would go higher. -

1 am in sympathy with the;
lowest possible budget," he said,

and 1 think setting the ceiling
was a laudable objective, I told
the boys at the time it was pro- -

posed that I didn't think they could
hold the budget down to the1
amount set."

In reply to a question as to the
length of the present session, the
Governor said he had picked the
first weekend in May. The House
Tax Committee, he told the news
men, had assured him it would
begin formulating the tax program
along about April 15.

Senate May Change Program
"But with my past experience in

the legislature 1 would say they
would probably got the tax pro
gram under way about April 20.
Holmes said. "And, as you all
know, the Senate will take a long
look at any house tax program,
and perhaps come up with an en
tirely different version. That has
happened beforej as we all know.

liov. .fioimes saic, mat a- gooa
case could be made for every unit
proposed in the $20 million building
program of the State Board of con
trol and Board of Higher Educa
tion.

But when it comes to cutting
the budget," the legislature finds it
easier to advance the time of con- -

(Continued on Page 5. Column 1)

Governor Will
Decide Jensen
FateThisWeek

Gov. Holmes said Wednesday he
has reviewed the case of James
Norman Jensen. 28. who is sched-

uled to dje in the penitentiary gas
chamber April 5.

He said he would announce later
this week whether he would com-

mute the sentence to life imprison-
ment.

Jensen was convicted in Med-for- d

of the hatchet slaying of Mrs.
Fern Hile during a burglary of

her home April 24. 1354.
Jensen appealed to the V. S.

Supreme Court.
The case now has unusual inter-

est because the Governor has
strongly recommended that the
death penalty be abolished. The
House already has passed a pro-

posed constitutional amendment to
achieve that end. It now is in the
Senate.

The people would vote on it in
November of next year.

If Jensen dies, it would he the
first execution at the prison since
Warden C. T. Gladden took over
his job four years ago.

POPE RECEIVES ADENAl'ER
VATICAN CITY ope Pius

XII received Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer of West Germany in
private audience today. j

T

F."? ,
mn' "J misappropriated up- - P

wn. 01 '"u', union mony. V

Ike Bucks
$5 Billion
Funds Cut
SaysBy rd'sTa vg;e t
Would Eliminate

Essentials
By MARVIN L. ARROWSMITH

WASHINGTON (AP) -P-

resident Eisenhower said
Wednesday America is go-11-

to stiller if any severe
cuts are made in govern-
ment spending for such things as

foreign aid and national defense.

Emphatically, Eisenhower told
his news conference he does not
believe a cut of up to five billion
dollars, as suggested by Sen.
Byrd can be made in the
administration's $71,800,000,(100
budget without giving up some es-

sential domestic programs.

Aid Wisely Spent

As for foreign aid. Eisenhower
said no dollars are being spent to
day more wisely for the luture
peace and prosperity of the world
than those being put into the
mutual security field.

Eisenhower spent a good part of

his r news conference ex
pounding his views regarding de
mands in congress lor substantial
reductions in the budget for the
fiscal year starting July 1,

Over and over, he expressed the
view that substantial reductions
would mean elimination or drastic
curtailment of important pro-
grams.

Eisenhower told the newsmen
he is feeling betler and his cough
has improved. At the start of the
conference ho appeared a hit list-

less, but his voice took on its usual
vigor as he discussed the budget.

Riiss Threats Deplored
His comment on other subjects

included:
RUSSIA Threats by the So

viet Union against Norway. Ei
senhower said, are completely in-

defensible. He was referring to
Itussia's warning to Norway
against allowing the North Atlan
tic Treaty Organization to set up
atomic bases on Norwegian soil.
A new Hussion note suggested
fearful blows against Norway in
event of war.

BERMUDA Eisenhower re-

plied no, not at all, when asked
whether the Bermuda agreement
to furnish guided missiles to Brit-

ain would result in any increase
in U.S. production of atomic
weapons. He went on to say that
Britain already is producing ccr- -

(Continued on Page 5 Column 31

Union 'Goons'
Beat Up Stork
Club Secretary

NEW YORK m Sally Daw
son, secretary lo stork Uuh own-
er Sherman Billingsley, was as
saulted by two men as she en
tered the building where she lives
at 3:f0 a. ilia ucdocstbiy, police
reported.

The sec
retary told police fbaa each of the
men struck her once, giving her
two black eyes, and warned her:

"If you don't stop working for
Billingsley aod stay away from
those cameras and shorthaad and
records, Ike sexl time we'll breajt
every 8C in yosr body."

Police quoled Billingsley as say
ing .Miss Dawsf took photographs

ml also recordsd by Shorthand
aKd wire recorder the convocat-
ions among union pickets nulside
the Stork Club Tuesday night.

The East Side night spit is in
volved in a labor dispute with two
unions of waiters and kilchen

John Key. gcnis'al organizer,
said the unions knew nothing
about the reported assault on Miss
Dawson.

Photos Trail
Bill Into Law
Have you r,ver wondered whnl

happen before a legislative bill
can berome law? II (coen
through many bandi and Is
examined praetlcaW word by
word before Jtolni into the
Oregon xtalule hook. In today's
Capital Journal a page of pic-

ture tralli a hill through Ihe
Capltnl and how how a law
Ix made. See Section 3, Pnge 12.

Blizzard Toll
At 36; Drought
Aid Not Great

Some Stockmen Losing
Entire Herds ; 13 in

Cars Rescued
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death tolls stands at 36 in

the spring snowstorm which hit
the Western Plains over the week-

end and in the area it hit hardest
there was a feeling today it had
brought only limited drought re-

lief.
New Mexico stockmen said they

would have been better off with-

out the snow. Some lost their en-

tire herds in the mountainous
drifts.

The high plains area
which got up to 14 inches of snow
and drifts as high as 30 feet still
was digging out today. But trains
were starting to move again and
at least the main roads were open,
except in western Kansas.

Thirteen persons in three cars
and a truck were uncovered last
night by a road crew on U.S. 50

near Garden City, Kan. They had
been snowbound three days but all
were reported--i- good condition.
They had been carrying tome
(ood.

The area where the
itorm was a blizzard-south-

Nebraska, western Kan
sas, eastern. Colorado, northeast
New Mexico and the ' Oklahoma
and Texas Panhandles makes
up a largepart of the plains area
hard hit by five years of drought.

But the blizzard's
winds scoured much of the crop
and grazing land almost bare as
they piled the snow up in high
drifts.

Crop experts in Kansas, Okla-

homa, Nebraska and Texas said
the snowfall brightened the
drought picture but there was not
near enough moisture to break it.

Oklahoma reported heavy dam
age to peach, pear and plum trees
which were in full bloom when
the blizzard hit.

50 Hunt for
Boy Sleeping
In Playhouse

GRANTS PASS If) A little lost
boy. who never knew he was lost
but slept peacefully through all the
commotion, brought a
search party to O'Brien Tuesday
night.

Hobin Kirk, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vibert Kirk, left his
father's grocery store at 5:30 p.m
to go "hunting" with his BB gun
When dusk came, but no Roju'u
the worried parents enlisted neigh
bors help and called the sheriff's
office in Cave Junction.

Sirens were sounded, and Illi-

nois Valley residents quickly mo-
bilized for the hunt. Shortly after
8:30 p. m.. Kirk and Bill Peery.
also of O'Brien, discovered the
boy fast asleep behind a chair in

his playhouse, not over 100 yards
from home. He had gone there to
rest, and his rest had turned into
a three-hou- r nap.

Because Robin was partly hid-

den in a dark corner, his father
had thought the cabin empty on an
earlier search.

Rain to Wait
Another Day

Predicted showers seemed a bit
more remote Wednesday, the mild
weather continuing and the fore-
cast setting off (he possible show-

ers until Thursday.
It was a ' bit hazy with high

clouds in the morning here
Wednesday, but there was plenty
oi sunshine, too. Maximum in Sa
lem Tuesday reached 60 degrees.

Five-da- forecast calls for tem-

peratures averaging near normal
or a little above, and precipitation
to occur mostly Thursday or Fri-

day but in comparatively light
amounts.

Weather Details
Mulmnni TMttrdar. M: minimum

w feui f pr"ir - '

j".n; vi ,.n"Vr"!!iuii. :.v."T-r--
mti im Biv.r fc.imi. n tt. (B- -

port
. Wf.ihT Biirt.n.i

ancncrman, a uucago
consultant, said he

was repaid for his expenditures
on behalf of the Teamsters Union
president and did not know at the
lime any repayments came from
union funds.

Minimum of $85,000
Stuff aides of Hie senate rackets

investigating committee put the
tola! of union funds at a minimum
of SH5.000.

Shcfferman did not dispute a
suggestion from Chairman

that It was a

"peculiar arrungemenl" he had
Willi Beck.

But Shcfferman denied there a
had been any favoritism from
Beck and the Teamsters Union
toward employers Shcfferman
represented on occasion.

There have never been any
special favors," Shcfferman said,
adding that he and Beck never
even talked shod1."

Sheflcrman, reading from a list,
reeled off a long list of purchases
he said he made for Beck over a
period ot years ending in 1053,

There were such items as wash
ing machines and refrigerators,
furniture, knee drawers, nylons
and possibly garden hose.

No Other Took Advantage
As Shefferman explained it, he

was able to get a discount and did
some buying for union officials as
a good will gesture to promote his
business. But he added, under
questioning, that no other union
leader sent him personal bills to
pay.

Sheffei'maii identified a
said"!

graphic copy of a note ie
neck sent nun in J!f2 asking mm
lo "please forward your personal
check to Prentice Nursery (in Se- -

utile) in (he amount of $4,534.04,
air mail, special delivery" to pay
for some plants for Beck s garden.

Shcfferman said he did and was
reimbursed.

He also idenlifcd a nole from
Beck, scribbled on a bill for
$!I0.!)2 from Saks 5th Ave., de-

partment store, which said "tell
them the sox I purchased arc
terrible, full of holes."

Won't Attend Session
In a development outside of the

testimony, Beck told newsmen he
does not plan to attend the meet
ing Friday of the AFL-ci- Ex I

ecutive Council which has been
called to review Beck's refusal to
teslify about his financial opera-lion- s

before Ihe Senate commit-
tee. An AFL-CI- Ethical Prac
tices Code prohibits AFL-CI- of

ficials from taking the Fifth
Amendment to avoid disclosures
of their personal involvement In

alleged corruption.
Beck said his wife was ill In

Scnllle Ihen added:
I've a wife laying In bed und

er 24 hours attention and as soon
as I can get out of this (the Sen-

ate inquiry) I'll be with my wife
which is more important to me
than anything else in Ihe world.
including Ihe AFL-CI- Council. by

lie declined lo comment when
asked what he would do if Ihe
council should order his expulsion.

The Senate committee has been
hammering at the question of

whclhrr Beck's financial trnnsac- -

(Continued on Page 5, Cnlumn 21

airman

CLAia L. BROWN

MINNEAPOLIS im The Secret
Service said Wednesday two nfen
arrested with a huge cache of

counterfeit $20 bills have admitted
making the bogus currency in a
Salt Lake City printing plant.

F. E. Stroup, special Secret
Service agent in charge at St.
Paul, said "there is reason to be
lieve about $600,000 in counterfeit
money had been printed.

Arrested at a south side Min
neapolis motel Tuesday night

Polio Patients
Will Use Same

Military Plane
Salem polio patients Jerry Sad

dler and Mrs. Harold Adamson
wilt be using the same military
plane in their trips to and from
a Los Angeles respiratory center.

However, the date of their trips
is later than was previously
planned, Marion county polio chap-
ter officials were informed today.

Mrs. Harold Adamson had been
expected to arrive here Friday but
the date has been changed to
April 6, the county officials were
told. Saddler will leave for Los
Amigos respiratory center ix the
same plane the next day.

Mrs. Adamson, who coatactcd
the disease in 1959 and had a child
horn while she was in an iron
lung, has been at the respiratory
center since March 29 last year.

Saddler came down with the
disease last month asd is present
ly in an iron lunsf al biaM Mot
orial Kcspiial.

Science Show

Opens Tonight
At North High
Salem's top young scientists put

their works on public display
Wednesday to open a two - day
science fair at North Salem high.

At last count the gym was filled
with 411 displays resulting from
school experiments in the physical
and biological sciences. Judges
began working early to get a good
look at all the displays.

Among the entries are a work
ing model of the human body's
parts, a miniature wind tunnel,
experiments in chemical analysis,
models of the universe, various
electronic gadgets and enough sci-

entific data to fill a room of text-

books.
The show will be open to the

public both Wednesday and Thurs-

day evenings from 6 to 9 o'clock.
Seventy of the best ' exhibits will
be chosen to go to the Northwest
Science Exposition in Corvallis,
April 13 - 20.

Boater Saved

By Engineers
EUGENE W A

Oakridge man, Vernon H. Fin- -

stad, was rescued Tuesday after-
noon from Dexter Lake shortly
after the boat he was piloting
overturned.

He was pulled from the water
by members of the Corps of Kngi
nccis about 100 yards offshore
frn " recreational area where
Finstad was clinging to his over
turned boat.

Finstad told state police he was
trying out the boat with a

outboard motor and it

tipped over backwards as he was
making a turn. Finstad was given
first aid treatment for shock.

specialist in the Near Kast Foiin--

Huovar of tssaiguah, is missing.
Golsiri an$ other Iranian lntor- -

',.,,,. ... ....
Pty of f jvc w as drmni; in

iooslf. frnm . h i U

,rinrr, d

BILLS

$600,000

were two men 'identified by police
as Max C. Christopherson, 31,
Salt Lake City, and Edward L.

Montoro, 21, Los Angeles. Stroup
said a complaint was being pre-

pared.
The pair orally admitted mak-

ing the money in a Salt Lake City
plant 'using materials and equip
ment without the knowledge ot the
management, Stroup said. The
name of the plant was not dis
closed. Both men said they were

printers.
The phoney money was found

packed into seat cushions of the
car in which the men arrived
here Tuesday. They came under

suspicion when they decided to
carry the cushions into their south
side Minneapolis motel. The motel
operator called police.

No exact count of the bills
seized here has been made, Stroup
said, but he indicated the figure
would run into the hundreds of
thousands of "dollars."

Christopherson and Montoro sur
rendered without resistance al-

though a revolver was found in

their room and a
rifle and automatic pistol were re-

covered from the car seal cush-

ions.
A few of fcfrc bHiis apparently

were passed tin Minneapolis,
Stroup said,

BULLETIN
Miwjil i&wskis Mexiro

MRXK'O CITY if) Two vio-

lent ex plosions rorlcrd a large
crca near (he Imtornatiorcd
Airport hrre Wednesday. Kind
reports sncM 14 persons were
kEEl amd sftSoit btficrctb

and West Iranshahr, all in stain-eas- t

Iran.

PORTLAND ii Brewster A.

Wilson, Portlandcr reported slain
bandits in Iran, had been in

that and adjacent ermines since
l!i.)4 except lor several monies last

,i,' u nnt h.B ,; 'v

retdrned hcre ,or bir(h 0f' their
iirsl child. Joseph Amir.' .it

unit wna aancti duuui luauiuuity i
by Nalhan Shefferman, Chicago t'
labor relations consultant who I

said the Teamsters president!
purchased more than $90,000 worth I
of items through him. h

Could Buy It Cheaper ' i.
Beck replied: "i'

"He could buy at a discount,
and that s why so many of us
bought from him. . .

"The whole matter of Nalhan i
Shefferman could be settled in t J
court of law in five minutes." I

Beck also said he expects to bt
vviuciuu piufiiuciii ui me union 9

next fall by an "overwhelming"
majority,

Arms Tycoon
Dies a Pauoei

j j.
NEW YORK m - Murray

Garsson, 68, one time millionaire V
munitions manufacturer sent to
prison for war contract frauds,
died Tuesday night broke and ;homeless. f

(larsson died In Bellevue Hon- - h
pital, It was disclosed Wednesday V

his physician, Dr. Emanuel M.
.foscphson. Garsson had been 1

sleeping in Dr. Josephson's office
after eviction from a hotel.

An aulopsy showed he died el i
brain hemorrhage $
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Shefferman Paid Beck's

Bills, Probers Hear Sec. 1, P. 1
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Budget Reduction ..Sec. 1, P. 1
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Leslie Paper Wins

National Award ... Sec. 4. P. t
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Clair Brown NamedBANDITS KIDNAP WOMAN

2 Americans Sl&im in Ira n
TEHRAN. Iran OP Two Amer--

ican aid officials motoring across dalion and contractor for the In- - during a routine patrol. Their
desert were knifed to death tcrnational Cooperation Adminis-- port to Tehran was delayed by

by bandits Sunday night and the (ration 'ICA in Iran. (poor communications,
wife of one apparently was kid- - Mrs. Carroll, th'e fornsisr Anita Iranian officials said a notorious

Police stumbled on the bodies

bybandit leader named Dadshan con
tro& gangs in the area who attack
police from time to time, trying i','
to seize their weapons. Officials

a
, .

lor Itte SOtllO DUTOOSe. 1 neVaOUM
he hanniLi knew tn nrrnrAinl ' .

naped, Iranian police announced
Wednesday.

Gen. Alinaglu G o I p r i, conv.ior Ministrv official rave thin nr.

1
Clair L. Brown, vclcran Salem

Comniunily Chest and United Fund
worker, Tuesday was named cam

pain chairman for Ihe 1957 CnileV
Kund drive.

Hrown'ft appointment wm an-

nounced by Klton Thompson, Pres-
ident of Ihe United Fund.

"We ore most happy and plenxod
that we have been hle to secure
Mr. Ilrown as this year's

chairman," Thompson said.
"His experience in UF campaigns
and knowledge ot Salein will be
a big factor in success of this
year s campaign," he added. The

goal this year is expected to ex-

ceed last year's $227,800, which
was not reached.

Brown is co owner of Salem
Navigation Co. He has held sev
eral executive positions in the UF
organization and was an active
Communily ChrM worker before
il was the L'nilcd Fund

j three ycarj ago.

lia" ,w 1 " " r cn a in me summer, remamea
Ncar the Vllla8e Khash were Amer,cans- '

here when Wilson returned there
desolate region. bandit gang at- - (In Issaquah. Mrs. John Iluo-'as- t Nov. , a block develop,
tacked, firtog on the jeeps an var. Mrs. Carroll s mother, said mcnt supervisor for the Ncar Kast
Puncturin8 'he tires. her daughter. 3.5, and Carroll were Foundation. She is an Iranian

Niht " falling and the jeeps married at Sun Valley, Idaho, in; whom Wilson met there,
were forced to halt. The men in! 12 after meeting in Japan. wison waJ graduatC(1 from

)P- - a"i '" revolvers. Ih;re Mrs Carroll taught Knglish Rccd CoIIc8(, Por,land, in ls4,
fouht back. Ther succeeded in wj(h a dcsrM jn cconomic!! ,nd
holding off the bandits nearly an! 'Mrs. Huovar said her daugh-jton- his masters in africultural
hour. ( their ammunition gave: tor. who had no children, was economics at Oregon State Col- -

mander of Iranian police, said
covBral r.nlifP unite had located

knniti nnH wara nincincr in... .uic uanu.io auu ..7...e,
on inem.

Th hnHioa nt tht wfhewere recovered along
bodies of t'wo Iranians accompany-- !

ine them in ieebs
Iranian officials' assumed that

the American woman was carried1

away since her body was not
found. !lh

Golpiri said the American vie- -

timi were: ,

Kevin M. Carroll. 37. of Issa- -

quah. Wash., Point Four area
development advi.er for Herman.
Iran, since 1554.

Rreu tier A. WiUon. V. of Port- -

liia , o c k development

0UI -

The bandits then nioied in.
Bodies of the victim were

stripped of all aluables and per-- ;

looal papers.

born and reared in Issaquah Mrs fjr m jj-
- aiPr SCVeral years

Carroll was a 1H4.1 graduale of the wun the Bureau of Reclamation
Inivorsily of Washington.! t Ephrala. Wash,

Wilson had Ivcn working for His parents as w?ll as his ido

ituo years in Kcrman, Bampur.lhe hcre.


